
August 10 Meeting Minutes: 
 
Gursh & Jocelyn action items: 

- Get credit card organized latest this week for Bon Chaz 
 
Sponsorship:  

- 19000 Bon Chaz 
- Including all dietary restrictions 
- Need to pay deposit now, so need credit card 
- Coming at 10 

- Need credit card for bubble waffle order 
- Need to confirm Nando’s order, 4500 

- 350 legs, 350 skewers, rice, coleslaw  
- Pearl Fever confirmed for 20 coupons 
- Gold’s can give 6-7 prize packs they put together 
- Red Bull needs to know what time to come because can only come 1 hour 

- 11:40-12:40 
- Mango yummy coming at around 11 
- Some companies need booths 

 
Logistics: 

- Tshirts waiting for sizes of volunteers 
- Still arranging logos & will send to printers once done 

- Branding bag RXN & everything else SUS 
- Swag bag: 

- Bag 
- Brand with RXN 

- Water bottle 
- Brand with RXN 

- Sunglasses 
- Brand with RXN 

- Post-its 
- Brand with RXN 

- Selfie sticks (1 per group) 
- Brand with SUS 

- SUS items 
- Make sure we have the updated SUS logo 
- Look into ordering pizza 

- Enough for 370 people 
- Ask for discount 
- Get invoice 

 
 



Marketing: 
- Website is done except for 3 things 

- The payment system 
- Change photo of committee members page 
- Update itinerary 
- In FAQs, don’t put how many early bird tickets we have 

Events: 
- Day 2: 

- 8:00  
- Committee arrives 

- 8:30 
- Volunteers arrive 
- Set up tables for breakfast; Logistics, Sponsorship, Marketing, AL  

- Need to contact brock hall and ams for tables (3-4) 
- Breakfast either from Costco or Cobs 
- Drinks: hot chocolate? Coffee? Tea?  
- Can rent hot water thing from Brock Hall 

- 9:30-9:50 
- Reactants check in with leader, get breakfast, go back to eat & chill  
- Give group leaders pin the tail tails & lunch tickets 
- Send one or two committee members to check park by Staples to see if 

it’s free for game 
- If not free, will use Law or EOSC 
- If rain, Great Hall 

- 9:50 
- RXN leaders bring group to field for Pin the Tail game 

- 10:00 - 10:30 
- Everyone arrive at Park/field 
- Emcee intro and explain  
- Group photo 

- 10:30-11:15 
- Set up + game 
- Logistics help with mango yummy (@ 11am) 
- Sponsorship, marketing, activity leaders setting up noon market 
- Haiger will deal with Bon Chaz 
- People setting up the food, eat as soon as done setting up 
- Departmental clubs come set up 

- 11:15 
- Wrap up game & start heading back to noon market 

- 11:30-1:00 
- Noon market 
- Committee members take over giving out food @ 12 
- Activity leaders dismissed to set up games @ 12:30 



- Rain Plan: Staggering in Ladha 
- Emcee tells groups to start getting ready for scavenger hunt @12:45 
- Committee (except Events) take down noon market 

- 12:45-1:15 
- Events roam the activities to make sure everything is good 

- 1:00-4:00  
- Scavenger hunt 

- 3:30  
- Sponsorship receive Nandos & help them set up 
- Marketing and logistics set up tables 
- Everything set up by 4 

- 4:10-6:00 
- Food pickup 

- 6:00 
- Open Mic + Departmental 

- 6:45-7:15 
- AL + Gursh + Events + Photographer  

- 7:00-7:30  
- Group 1-6 ? 

- 8:30-9:00  
- Loading 

- 12:00 
- End of boat cruise 

 


